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Abstract
Exploring the environment is essential for
autonomous agents to learn new things and to
consolidate past experiences and apply them
to improve behavior. However, exploration
is also risky as it exposes the agent to un-
known, potentially overwhelming or danger-
ous situations. A trade-oﬀ must hence ex-
ist between activities such as seeking stability,
autonomous exploration of the environment,
imitation of novel actions performed by an-
other agens, and taking advantage of oppor-
tunities oﬀered by new situations and events.
In this paper, we present a Perception-Action
robotic architecture that achieves this trade-
oﬀ on the grounds of modulatory mechanisms
based on notions of “well-being” and “aﬀect”.
We have implemented and tested this archi-
tecture using a Koala robot, and we present
and discuss behavior of the robot in diﬀerent
contexts.
1. Introduction
In previous work (Blanchard and Can˜amero, 2005a)
we proposed a robotic architecture to develop aﬀec-
tive bonds to a caretaker. However, in that archi-
tecture the robot was not able to discover any new
situation in the absence of external stimulation, as
it only tried to stay safe with the caretaker. For
autonomous agents (children, animals or robots), ex-
ploring the environment is essential as it allows them
to learn new things and also oﬀers opportunities to
consolidate past experiences and apply them to im-
prove their behavior in situations similar to other
situations previously experienced. Exploration is
also a risky activity as it exposes the agent to un-
known, potentially overwhelming or dangerous sit-
uations. Therefore, exploration must be done with
care, and a trade-oﬀ should exist between activities
such as seeking stability, exploring, imitating novel
actions performed by another agent, or trying to take
advantage of opportunities oﬀered by new situations
and events. Endowing a robot with this capabil-
ity poses three main problems: (1) generating all
these behaviors from the same underlying architec-
ture; (2) autonomously switching among them; and
(3) achieving a good balance in the execution of these
activities. We present a robotic architecture based
on biologically plausible principles to achieve these
three goals. In addition, trying to solve the explo-
ration, exploitation problem leads to low-level imita-
tion as aside-eﬀect in our architecture.
This architecture, which we have imple-
mented and tested using a Koala robot
(http://k-team.com/robots/koala), follows a
“Perception-Action” (PerAc) approach rooted
both in psychology (Prinz, 1997) and in robotics
(Gaussier and Zrehen, 1995), that we have already
used to model various phenomena in previous work
(Blanchard and Can˜amero, 2005a, 2005b, 2006).
The PerAc approach postulates that perception and
action are tightly coupled and encoded at the same
level. Action is thus executed as a “side-eﬀect”
of wanting to achieve, improve or correct some
perceptions. The perception-action loop can be
seen in terms of homeostatic control (Ashby, 1952),
according to which behavior is executed to correct
perceptual errors. Actions that allow to correct dif-
ferent perceptual errors are selected on the grounds
of sensorimotor associations1. It is important to
notice that the terms sensations and perceptions
are often used interchangeably in the literature.
In this paper we use sensation to denote the raw
input from the sensors and perception to denote
the interpretation (including associated actions or
aﬀordances) of the sensation.
Taking an incremental approach to design our ar-
chitecture, we ﬁrst recall (section 2.) the architec-
1Sensorimotor associations can be “hardcoded” by the
designer (e.g., with static coeﬃcients, as it is our case
here) or learned from experience by the robot—see e.g.,
(Gaussier et al., 1998, Andry et al., 2003) for examples ap-
plied to imitation of movements by a robot.
ture presented in (Blanchard and Can˜amero, 2005a)
adopted here to seek stability to later add elements
that progressively induce capabilities of exploration,
exploitation, and ﬁnally low-level imitation. At each
step, new behavioral capabilities are added while
preserving the existing ones. The robot must thus
achieve a good balance among all its activities.
Autonomously achieving an adaptive execution of
activities can be seen as an instance of the behavior
selection problem. In our case, however, changes in
observable behavior are not achieved by “switching”
among a set of discrete behaviors, but diﬀerential
execution of activities relies on a modulatory mech-
anism based on notions of “well-being” and “aﬀect.”
In our model, well-being depends on the internal
(physiological) states of the agent, whereas aﬀect de-
pends on the values of its sensors (sensations). Well-
being thus corresponds to the endogenous factor of
comfort described by Dunn (Dunn, 1977), whereas
aﬀect corresponds to its exogenous factor. We use
the following deﬁnitions:
• The well-being of an agent is a measure (taking
values between 0 and 1) of the viability of its
internal state, i.e., the distance of the variables
composing the internal state of the agent to their
ideal values. A high level of well-being corre-
sponds to a zone of good viability in its physi-
ological space, as depicted in Figure 1 (left).
• Aﬀect in this model is the evaluation (expressed
in values between 0 and 1) of “goodness” or
“safety” of a situation based on the familiarity
(in terms of frequency) and the past well-being
(pleasantness) of the associated sensation. A
high level of aﬀect corresponds to the fact that
the agent evaluates the situation in the world as
highly safe; as depicted in Figure 1 (right), this
can be represented in the agent’s sensory space
as a function of the mismatch between the ac-
tual sensation and a past “ideal sensation” (called
“desired sensation” in our model, see below) to
which the robot would tend to return. Using af-
fect, agents are able to evaluate how far they are
from a safety zone which corresponds to a famil-
iar zone or to a zone where they expect to maxi-
mize their well-being and therefore their life time
(Likhachev and Arkin, 2000).
As we will show in the remainder of the paper,
modulation of the architecture based on well-being
and aﬀect achieves adapted execution of diﬀerent ac-
tivities. This makes the robot explore if nothing hap-
pens, take advantage of opportunities in the presence
of novelty while avoiding danger, imitate another
agent that is performing a novel action, or return to
familiar situations (“safe zones”) if nothing happens
but the well-being is low.
Figure 1: The two components of the robot’s comfort:
well-being can be represented in the physiological space
(left) and aﬀect in the sensory space (right).
2. Seeking Stability
In early life, animals are often placed in a safe en-
vironment (e.g., a nest), in which a caretaker (usu-
ally the mother) looks after them; therefor good be-
havior would be to try to remain in or to return to
this situation. The phenomenon called “imprinting”
that Konrad Lorenz observed in geese in the 1930’s,
and by which some animals become attached to the
ﬁrst object they perceive, achieves this eﬀect. How-
ever, the initial situation might not always be ideal,
or it might change due to external events, changes
in interaction with the caretaker, etc.; therefore, it
is not always possible or beneﬁcial to try to main-
tain or return to the initial situation, and adapta-
tion to the new circumstances becomes necessary.
In (Blanchard and Can˜amero, 2005a), we proposed
an architecture that combined imprinting and adap-
tation, following (Bateson, 2000), and that we have
adapted here to model stability-seeking behavior.
In our setup (Figure 2), we use a Koala robot
which we place at the front of the caretaker. The only
information that the robot has about the objects
around it, including the caretaker, is the sensation of
distance (Sd), obtained via its infrared (IR) sensors.
Stimulation of one its lateral IR sensors increases
the internal well-being (Wb) of the robot (which de-
creases in the absence of stimulation), and the robot
will execute behaviors that allow to keep the value of
this internal (physiological) variable close to its ideal
value.
Figure 2: Setup of the experiments.
To learn which sensation corresponds to a
safe zone of the robot (what we call here
“desired sensation”), we ﬁrst proposed in
(Blanchard and Can˜amero, 2005a) that this sensa-
tion should be the most familiar one. To compute
the most familiar sensation of distance (Sd), we
compute the average sensations the robot had in
its life using the simple incremental learning rule
(1) similar to the one used to model conditioning
(Rescorla and Wagner, 1972), where t represents
the time from the start and η(t) = 1t , the learning
rate:
Sd(t) = Sd(t− 1) + η(t) × (Sd(t)− Sd(t− 1)) (1)
However, the robot should not give the same im-
portance to all the sensations it had but should give
more importance to the sensations which were asso-
ciated to higher well-being. To implement this, we
redeﬁne the learning rate (η) as the actual well-being
(Wb) divided by the sum (W˜ b) of all the values of
its well-being in the past. Learning is not depen-
dent on the absolute value of well-being but on its
variation, which means that when the well-being is
constant, regardless of its value, we have exactly the
same learning rule used to learn the average sensa-
tion, but when the well-being changes, more or less
weight is given to the ﬁnal desired sensation. The
problem is that, with the time, W˜ b will become very
large, and the robot will learn very slowly and even
not learn at all. To give more weight to recent sensa-
tions, we propose to associate diﬀerent desired sensa-
tions (Sdk) with diﬀerent time scales (k) using diﬀer-






(Porr and Worgotter, 2003) also uses diﬀerent time
scales for learning, but in our case we do not try
to learn in order to predict sequences and the well-
being (or reward) has an inﬂuence on the learning
rate. With long-term time scales (k tends to +∞),
the learning rate is very slow, and the ﬁrst sensations
have a strong eﬀect on the desired sensation of this
scale. With a short-term time scale (k tends to 0),
the learning rate is high and strongly dependent on
the well-being, the actual sensation has a strong ef-
fect on the desired sensation of this scale. We have all
the intermediate eﬀects with the intermediate time
scales and in all our experiments, we use ten time
scales where k varies from 0.2 to 2 by steps of 0.2.
The actions corresponding to the diﬀerence be-
tween the actual sensation and the desired sensations
can be perceived either using an association learned
during a babbling process (Andry et al., 2003) or us-
ing an hardcoded association as we do. In this hard-
coded association, the perception of the action which
could have produced the diﬀerence between the ac-
tual and the desired sensation of distance to the care-
taker corresponds to the action (speed of movement)
of moving forward or backward depending on the
sign and amplitude of the diﬀerence. However, as
we use diﬀerent time scales, the same diﬀerence in
Figure 3: Architecture to generate stability-seeking be-
havior.
sensation can correspond to a fast action in a short-
term time scale and to a slow action in a long-term
time scale. Therefore, to compute the perceived ac-
tions, we modulate the diﬀerence (∆dk) between the
actual and the desired sensation with a time con-
stant () to the power of k, i.e. adapted to each time
scale. The perceived action (Pak) at each time scale
is deﬁned:
Pak(t) = k ×∆dk(t) (2)
where ∆dk(t) = Sd(t) − Sdk(t). In order to try to
reach the desired sensation, the robot should oppose
itself to these perceived actions, and its motivation to
continue (Mck) the perceived actions must be neg-
ative (we use -1). As shown in Figure 3, the ﬁnal
action (Ack) result from the average perceived ac-
tions (Pak) modulated by the motivation to continue
(Mck), and in this case the robot always refuses new
situations and keeps stability:
Ack(t) = Pak(t)×Mck(t) (3)
3. Exploration
Reproducing the imprinting phenomenon and adding
the possibility of adaptation allows the robot
to memorize which are the sensations it should
try to reach in order to have good stabil-
ity and well-being. However, in the absence
of external stimulation, the robot described in
(Blanchard and Can˜amero, 2005a) will stay all the
time in the same situation as it will never have the
possibility to experiment the eﬀects of diﬀerent sen-
sations. On the contrary, animals often look for
novelty (Panksepp, 1999, Power, 2000) and, as al-
ready pointed out by (Oudeyer and Kaplan, 2004,
Kaplan and Oudeyer, 2004, Steels, 2004), it would
be very beneﬁcial for robots to look for novelty—
in our case, unfamiliar sensations. Obtaining new
sensations can however be dangerous and not always
useful as too much novelty does not produce eﬃ-
cient learning (Kaplan and Oudeyer, 2005). More-
over, Dunn (Dunn, 1977) observed that children ex-
plore more when they are in a familiar environment;
Likhachev and Arkin (Likhachev and Arkin, 2000)
use the zone of comfort in order to modulate explo-
ration in robots.
To generate spontaneous exploration, in
(Blanchard and Can˜amero, 2006) we proposed
to increase the eﬀect of an exploratory behavior
while the robot does not have any other speciﬁc
motivation. Exploratory behavior can consist in
the execution of diﬀerent actions selected randomly
(Andry et al., 2003), or selected in order to lead to a
maximum of learning (Kaplan and Oudeyer, 2004),
or as in our case simply the action (Be) of moving
forward where Be represents the innate speed of the
movement for exploration. In this paper we use the
variable apathy (Ap) to denote a state in which the
robot does not have any speciﬁc motivation, and
therefore the motivation to explore (Ae) is initiated
by the exploratory behavior (Be) and increases
while apathy is high.
Ae(t) = (Ae(t− 1) + Be(t)) ×Ap(t) (4)
For diﬀerent reasons that we will see later, the robot
can have the motivation to stop, cancel or amplify
the ongoing actions. We use a variable Mc to denote
the motivation to continue. Mc is negative when the
robot tries to oppose itself to the ongoing actions,
and positive when it tries to amplify them. The ap-
athy (Ap) leading to exploration represents the case
in which the robot has low motivation to act (to con-




where r is a parameter deﬁning the decay rate of
apathy as a function of motivation.
The robot can now theoretically explore (move for-
ward in order to experiment non-desired or novel sen-
sations) when it does not have any other motivation.
However, the behavior described in the section 2., al-
ways carries the motivation to avoid new sensations
(motivation to continue constant and equal to -1),
and therefore the robot would always be opposed to
the exploratory behavior. Our proposed solution to
this problem is to apply the notion of aﬀect presented
earlier to dynamically modify the motivation to con-
tinue. Aﬀect reﬂects the proximity (in the sensory
space) of the robot to its desired sensation, but the
importance of a distance to a particular sensation
of the robot is correlated with the actions that the
robot has to do in order to reach that sensation. This
measure of distance is given by Pak, representing the
perceived actions needed to make the robot reach its
desired sensation as. The variable aﬀect (Af) varies
from 1 (close to the desired sensation) to 0 (far to




where s is a parameter indicating the decay rate
of the aﬀect as a function of the perceived actions
needed to reach the desired sensation.
We recall that when the aﬀect is high, the robot
can (and must, to perform exploration) aﬀord to in-
crease the eﬀects of perceived actions, whereas it
should try to decrease them when the aﬀect is low.
The motivation to continue must then be positive
when the aﬀect is high, and negative when the aﬀect
is low. The threshold between what should be con-
sidered as “low” or “high” aﬀect is subjective and we
set this threshold using a static parameter q deﬁning
the characteristic behavioral proﬁle (or in a very re-
stricted sense the “personality”) of the robot and q
can be interpreted as the timorousness. If q is high,
the robot will often oppose itself to the perceived ac-
tions whereas if q is low, the robot will more often try
to continue the perceived actions. This helps to de-
ﬁne the degree of openness to the world (Opk) which
is a variable for each time scale representing the am-
pliﬁcation of any perceived actions for “curiosity”:
Opk(t) = Afk(t)− q (7)
In this part of the architecture, we equate the moti-
vation to continue to the openness to the world; the
architecture is similar to the previous one but the
motivation to continue is computed as in Figure 4
instead of being equal to -1.
Figure 4: Generation of exploratory behavior.
When we apply this architecture to a robot in a
static environment, it does not move at the beginning
but when the motivation to explore (Ae) increases,
it starts to move forward; in this case, the robot is
not in a familiar situation anymore, and therefore it
starts to have the motivation to oppose itself to the
ongoing actions, the level of apathy (Ap) will become
low and this will stop the exploration, and eventually
(depending on r and s) cancel the last movement. It
is interesting to note that this produces a behavior
to advance by small steps; such “cautious approach”
behavior is not only useful to control the level of
unfamiliarity during exploration, but it also repro-
duces the approach of an animal to a new stimulus—
it moves forward, stops, waits a bit, moves forward
again and so on. However, if the caretaker moves,
the robot will inhibit its exploratory behavior and
only try to reach stability, i.e., retrieving its initial
distance to the caretaker. Figure 5 shows typical po-
sitions of our Koala robot during this “cautious ap-
proach” exploratory behavior when tested with three














Figure 5: Successive positions of the robot during explo-
ration for three diﬀerent values of q—0, 0.5 and 1 for
curves from top to bottom.
We can observe that the robot moves conﬁdently
(smoothly) when q is low, whereas it moves with hes-
itation (with some backwards movements) when q is
high. In all cases, exploration was slower when the
robot was farther away from its initial (and therefore
familiar) situation (initial distance to the caretaker).
The decay rate of exploration as a function of unfa-
miliarity depends on the parameter s and therefore
can be changed.
4. Exploitation and Interruption-
Related Behaviors
We have shown that the robot can autonomously
modulate two kinds of behaviors—seeking stability
and exploration—depending on external events. The
ﬁrst behavior makes the robot try to reach sensations
know as familiar or pleasant, the second makes it ex-
plore new sensations when it is already in a familiar
or desired environment. However, if during an action
(executed either in order to reach a desired sensation
or in order to explore), the well-being increases or de-
creases suddenly, the robot should interrupt the cur-
rent behavior and increase or respectively decrease
the eﬀect of the perceived ongoing actions. In fact, if
the robot accidentally moves close to a reward (stim-
ulus increasing the well-being), it should continue
its movement, showing opportunism. On the con-
trary, it should cancel or oppose itself to this move-
ment if it discovers a danger (stimulus decreasing
the well-being), therefore showing avoidance behav-
ior. Aﬀect is able to interrupt ongoing behavior like
(Simon, 1967) observed it could be done in animals
or human using a motivational and emotional con-
trol. The diﬃculty for the robot is to know if the
variation of well-being is due to the recent changes
or to long-term changes. Therefore, we use the av-
erage past well-being (Wbk) at diﬀerent time scales
to compare it with the actual well-being (Wb). In
fact, we use the same learning rates as those used
for the computation of desired sensations in order
to estimate the well-being associated to each desired
sensation:
Wbk(t) = Wbk(t− 1) + ηk × (Wb(t)−Wbk(t− 1))
(8)
We call pleasure (Plk) the measure of the variation
(between -1 and 1) of well-being at diﬀerent time
scales:
Plk(t) = Wb(t)−Wbk(t) (9)
We then use this notion of pleasure to compute the
motivation to continue (Mck), which now not only
depends on the openness to the world (Opk) but also
to the variation of well-being:
Mck(t) = Opk(t) + Plk(t) (10)
The new way of computing the motivation to con-
tinue generating opportunism and avoidance behav-
iors is presented in Figure 6.
Figure 6: Computation of motivation to continue oppor-
tunism and avoidance behaviors.
To test the ability of the robot to take advantage
of opportunities, we use the same experimental setup
as in previous sections but this time we put boxes
on the side of the path of the robot as rewards, as
shown in Figure 7: when the robot moves forward,
the boxes touching the contact sensor on the side of
the robot increase the well-being. The values of the
static parameters are similar to the previous exper-
iment but s is set to 0.001 (a small s decreases the
inﬂuence of the initial situation) and q to 0.75 (a
large q decreases the inﬂuence of the exploratory be-
havior). We run a dozen of experiments in three dif-
ferent contexts. In the ﬁrst experiment (exp 1) were
there is no external reward—the well-being is con-
stant, like in section 3.—only s and q have changed.
In the second experiment (exp 2), there is a reward
at the front of the robot. In the third experiment
(exp 3), the robot is already next to a reward and by
exploring will lose it.
Figure 8 presents the successive positions and well-
being of the robot during one typical trial in each
context (exp 1 in solid line, exp 2 in dashed line and
exp 3 in dotted line). We observe that the robot al-
ways starts with an exploratory behavior similar to
that in section 3.; however, if it meets a reward it
Figure 7: Diﬀerent positions of the reward.
accelerates (exp 2), and if the reward is lost it tries
to come back and stop exploring for a while (exp 2)
or forever (exp 3). The robot is able to produce the
behaviors shown before (seeking stability and explo-
ration) but can also interrupt these behaviors to take
advantage of opportunities and avoid dangers.
Figure 8: Successive positions of the robot (top) and
its corresponding well-being (bottom) for the three
experiments—exp 1 without reward in solid line, exp 2
with a local reward in dashed line, and exp 3 with a dis-
appearing reward in dotted line.
Figure 9 depicts the entire architecture allowing
the robot to explore when it feels safe, seek stability if
it feels uncomfortable, and interrupt these behaviors
if it discovers an opportunity or a sudden danger.
5. Low-level Imitation
Imitation can be a means for a robot to learn what is
useful (Alissandrakis et al., 2005, Billard, 2000) but
its modulation through aﬀect permits to answer
other important questions—part of the “big ﬁve”
according to (Dautenhahn and Nehaniv, 2002)—
namely “when” and “what” to imitate. It has
been observed in infants that imitative behav-
iors are closely dependent on comfort (Dunn, 1977,
Kugiumutzakis et al., 2005) or aﬀective links with
the imitated persons (Hatﬁeld et al., 1994). Inter-
estingly, our current architecture also allows to per-
form low-level imitation as a side eﬀect of the ex-
ploratory process depending on aﬀect and pleasure.
If the caretaker moves at the front of the robot,
the robot receives unexpected sensations and in-
hibits its exploratory behavior. Moreover, if the
robot is not too far from its desired sensation (fa-
miliar zone) or its well-being increases, the moti-
vation to continue (Mc) is positive and therefore
the robot tries to amplify the new sensations. The
result is that the robot moves toward the care-
taker when the caretaker moves toward the robot
and the robot moves away from the caretaker when
the caretaker moves away from the robot. This is
not the case if the robot is in an unfamiliar zone
or if the well-being decreases. We therefore ob-
serve low-level imitation depending on aﬀect and
pleasure. This view of low-level imitation diﬀers
from other approaches of low-level imitation like
(Andry et al., 2003, Demiris and Johnson, 2003) be-
cause we do not consider imitation as the reduction
of error between what is expected and what is ac-
tually sensed but, on the contrary, as the process of
amplifying an unexpected or unfamiliar sensation.
Figure 10 presents a typical result of a dynami-
cal interaction with the robot. In this case, we have
used the same setup as in the experiment about ex-
ploration (see section 3.), but this time the caretaker
moved to observe the reaction of the robot. In the
top graph we can see the successive positions of the
robot in solid line, and the estimated2 position of
the caretaker in dashed line. In the bottom graph
see the values (Sd) of the distance sensor sent to the
robot. We observe that the robot tries to amplify the
relative movement of the caretaker (represented by
the arrows in the ﬁgure) when its sensation is close
to its initial sensation (imitative behavior), but this
ampliﬁcation becomes null or even negative when its
sensation is far from its initial sensation (avoidance
zone). A robot could therefore imitate another agent
to discover new sensations but be able to interrupt
this behavior like in the previous section to avoid
new dangers or take advantage of new opportunities.
6. Conclusion and Perspectives
We have presented an aﬀect-based PerAc robot ar-
chitecture implemented and tested in a Koala robot
that can appropriately select among a number of be-
haviors which provide a basis for autonomous and
safe learning in an environment that includes a care-
taker. Increasing autonomy with respect to the care-
taker and exploring the environment are essential ac-
tivities for autonomous agents to learn new things
and to consolidate past experiences and apply them
to improve behavior. However, exploration is also
2Estimation done using the absolute position of the robot
and the detected distance of the caretaker to the robot
Figure 9: Final architecture allowing to produce seeking stability, opportunism, avoidance and exploration.
Figure 10: Top: successive positions of the robot (solid
line) and of the caretaker (dashed line). Bottom: sensa-
tion from the sensors to the robot. When the sensation
is close to the familiar sensation (the one the robot starts
with), the robot moves like the caretaker (imitative be-
havior) but when the sensation is far from the familiar
sensation, the robot avoids the movements of the care-
taker (avoidance behavior).
risky as it exposes the agent to unknown, potentially
overwhelming or dangerous situations, and therefore
a trade-oﬀ must exist between activities such as seek-
ing stability, exploring, imitating another agent (and,
in so doing, discovering new sensations) and tak-
ing advantage of opportunities oﬀered by new sit-
uations and events while at the same time avoiding
danger. Our architecture achieves an adapted execu-
tion of diﬀerent behaviors on the grounds of modu-
latory mechanisms based on notions of “well-being”
and “aﬀect.” This includes production and modula-
tion of imitative behavior, which is used instead of
the exploratory behavior when a “teacher” proposes
new stimulations.
To continue this work, we would like to explore
two main avenues. First, we would like to enrich the
perceptual space of the robot. At present, we use
only one feature (distance to the perceived stimulus)
to learn about the “caretaker”. Proper treatment of
learning about the object of attachment as well as
about novel objects would require considering mul-
tiple features that the robot would have to analyze
in order to recognize the “caretaker” and novel stim-
uli from diﬀerent perspectives and in diﬀerent situ-
ations. Second, we would like to further investigate
and develop the biological plausibility of our system,
in particular its similarity with the brain dopaminer-
gic circuits in their involvement in behavior selection.
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